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stirring music from the Chicago Staff
Band, this meeting will highlight the
popular World Services/Self-Denial
territorial ingathering and the dedica-
tion of the summer mission teams.
Saturday morning, delegates will

set their sights on One Mission, in
essence how we are being effective in
advancing our mission. Awe-inspiring
real stories of transformation will
showcase the impact we’re having in
the Midwest.
On Saturday afternoon families

may spend quality time together in
the heart of the city, Forest Park.
Covering approximately 1,300 acres,
this beautiful oasis features monu-
ments and museums, the zoo, a net-
work of walking paths and water-
ways, and areas for many sports.
One Message will be the focus of

Saturday evening’s meeting which
will clearly draw out our privilege to
share the Good News of Jesus Christ
with the world. You’ll be energized
again by the General as she shares
the International vision for the Army
of which you’re a part. You’ll also be
challenged to commit how you will
carry the message of Christ and His

T
his June you’ll want to join
thousands of Salvationists
who’ll gather in St. Louis,
Mo., for the “One Army,

One Mission, One Message” Family
Congress led by General Linda
Bond. Supported by territorial lead-
ers, Commissioners Paul R. and
Carol Seiler, the weekend of June 7
– 9, 2013, promises something for
everyone in our Central Territory
family.
Featuring the three points of the

International vision statement,
main meetings will be held in the
brilliantly restored, historic
Peabody Opera House, now a state-
of-the art facility which seats 3,100
people.
Friday night’s keynote session

will speak to our unity and impact
as One Army. This inspiring meet-
ing will focus on a Spirit-filled and
equipped Army for the 21st
Century. “It’s looking at how we as
an Army are ready to move for-
ward,” said Lt. Colonel Paul Smith,
territorial program secretary.
In addition to hearing what God

has laid on the General’s heart and

by Susan Eustice

M
ajors Paul and Paula
Fleeman arrived at the
Western Divisional Head-
quarters (DHQ) in Omaha,

Neb., at an
exciting time in
the city. The
new divisional
leaders came
just as the
headquarters
moved to a
more efficient
and modern
building.
In the Old

Mill area of the
city, the DHQ
is in a former
Federal Bureau

of Investigation (FBI) building that
was gutted and renovated. Bullet-
proof windows were replaced. The
FBI’s gun racks in the safe were

removed, and interrogation rooms
were transformed into conference
rooms.
In a large adjacent building that

once housed FBI vehicles reside vehi-
cles used for Winter Night Watch
and Kids Cruisin’ Kitchen mobile
programs, emergency disaster ser-
vices canteens and training pro-
grams.
The cost of purchasing and reno-

vating the FBI buildings was paid by
legacy funds set aside for capital use.
The headquarters moved from the

Lied Renaissance Center, a 1906

building badly in need of renovation
with asbestos lurking in the walls.
Western Divisional Secretary Major
Steve Merritt said the move was the
first in a two-step plan to make ser-
vices more efficient.
First, moving the DHQ and its 65

employees out of the Renaissance
Center freed up space for the 20
social service programs and staff still
housed on the original campus.
Second, preliminary plans are

being made to replace the 120,000-
square-foot Renaissance Center at
38th and Cuming streets within a

participate in God-glorifying wor-
ship and support the 34 new offi-
cers as they embark on a life of ser-
vice.

Watch a promotional video and regis-
ter online at usc.salvationarmy.org

love to those around you.
Sunday is the capstone of the

weekend with the commissioning,
ordination and service of appoint-
ments for the “Proclaimers of the
Resurrection” session. Come and

Continued on page 2
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Western’s plans no secret

“We are all one body, we have the same Spirit, and we have all been called to the
same glorious future.” Eph. 4:3,4 (NLT)

Family Congress
slated for June
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by Lt. Colonel Richard Vander Weele
Assistant Chief Secretary

I
f you’re reading this, you now
know those predictions, which
for some caused great hysteria,
about the world ending in

December 2012 were unfounded.
So, let me be one of the first to
wish you a Happy New Year!
January often signifies a time of

new beginnings. Elections have
come and gone, new leaders and
legislators take office; new laws
become effective; new programs
are inaugurated; new calendar
dates are established; students start
new classes and schedules; the lat-
est models of computers, smart

God has given us. It might mean
considering how our actions, beliefs
and convictions impact those with-
in our sphere of influence for the
cause of Christ. A tough question to
ask ourselves might be, “As a
believer, am I making a difference?”

The Message paraphrases the
familiar passage of scripture from
Matthew 5:14-16: You’re here to be
light, bringing out the God-colors
in the world. God is not a secret
to be kept. We’re going public
with this, as public as a city on a

hill. If I make you light-bearers,
you don’t think I’m going to hide
you under a bucket, do you? I’m
putting you on a light stand. Now
that I’ve put you there on a hill-
top, on a light stand—shine! Keep
open house; be generous with your
lives. By opening up to others,
you’ll prompt people to open up
with God, this generous Father in
heaven.
“Be generous with your lives”—I

like that! So, here’s my new year’s
wish, or challenge if you like, for
those who know Jesus Christ per-
sonally: live, act and speak in a way
that reflects the love and saving
grace of Jesus Christ where we live,
work, go to school, shop, worship
or even walk. Together, as Christ
followers, let your light shine and
make a difference in 2013!

Be generous with your life

phones and electronic games are
ready for release; and some of us
will resolve to make changes or
take action on any number of per-
sonal issues. However, within
weeks, much of the cause for cele-
bration a new year brings will have
been forgotten by many, and folks
will settle into their routines, even
if it includes changes in their lives.
For others, the dawn of a new

year includes time for personal
introspection and reflection. Those
of us who are Christ followers
might honestly examine who we
are and what we are doing with all
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E
ffective
February
6, 2013,
four offi-

cers will assume
new responsibili-
ties in leadership
in the Central
Territory.
Majors Robert

E. and Nancy P.
Thomson will be
promoted to lt.
colonel and
become divisional
commander and
divisional director
of women’s min-
istries in the
Northern Division.

Major Paula Fleeman with Omaha
Advisory Board Chairman Nick Taylor
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Majors Dan
and Dorene
Jennings will
become divisional
commander and
divisional director
of women’s min-
istries in the
Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan
Division.
Please pray for

these officers as
they assume their
new appoint-
ments.

Leadership changes
few years with a new
social service building.
Three other buildings will
remain on the campus.
The Western Division’s

largest city, Omaha also
got its first city comman-
der in Major Paula
Fleeman.
“With all the new initia-

tives happening in
Omaha—the Kroc Center,
North Corps initiatives,
the new headquarters
command building—it was
a good time to have leader-
ship to focus on Omaha in particular,”
she said.
The headquarters move was just

part of the excitement in 2012. The
Tree of Lights kickoff ceremony on
November 9 came with a major

announcement: a celebration in 2013
of The Salvation Army’s 125th anniver-
sary in Omaha built around the theme,
“125 Years Caring for Omaha.”
The Omaha Citadel Corps, known

as the No. 1 Corps, opened in
February 1887 at 416 South 19th St. In
1938 Omaha became headquarters for
the newly named Western Division.
The corps went through more than

20 addresses and various names
before ending up on a five-acre cam-
pus at 38th and Cuming streets in
1990 valued at $2 million. The
Renaissance Center was a gift from
Nebraska Methodist Hospital. It is
anticipated that the Omaha Citadel
Corps will be the heart of the new
campus of service.
Events throughout this year will

commemorate the anniversary.

Western’s plans no secret
Continued from page 1



T
he Adult Rehabilitation
Center (ARC) Command
has embarked on a three-
year initiative of relation-

ship building retreats for adults and
families, specially designed for ARC
alumni or those who are well-
advanced in the program. This
effort is subsidized by the Thomas
Lyle Williams fund and helps to
cover all participant expenses.
The retreats are hosted by the

ARC Command with programming
support from Metropolitan division-
al family and community services.
The family retreat took place at

Army Lake Camp. Beneficiaries
from seven ARCs participated in
this retreat, which included
“Building Healthy Relationships”
classes for moms, dads and
teenagers and fun activities for chil-
dren under age 11. Many of the
youth who attended hadn’t seen
their recovering fathers for quite a
while, so this time was extra special
for them.
“There was a lot of laughter as

families participated in classes,”
said Major Cecilia Senn, Grand
Rapids, Mich., ARC administrator.
“It was interesting to see the teens
interact with their parents and
come out learning new ideas and
having a better understanding of
healthy relationships.”
Beneficiaries from nine centers

participated in the adult retreat
themed, “Within My Reach:
Achieving Healthy Relationships in
Substance Abuse Recovery,” which
was held at Camp Wonderland.
This retreat consisted of a class-
room-style setting and round-table
discussions. One afternoon was
dedicated to free time and another
was open to everyone for a 12-step
substance abuse meeting.
Both retreats ended with a

Sunday service that included testi-
monies and a message given by
ARC Command Rehabilitation
Services Secretary Steve
Hunusa. Many came forward to
the altar during the time of
dedication.
According to Cecilia, families

from her ARC are still talking
about the retreat. She said,
“One little girl said to me,
‘Thank you Major C for our
family vacation. Can we do it
again next year?’ And, of
course, my answer was yes.
What a blessing!”

Retreats bring reconciliation

Pocket change for change
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next year I first visited America to
volunteer as a driver during the ket-
tle campaign at the Westport
Temple, Mo., Corps. After that, I
came every Christmas to help until

2009 when the Kansas
and Western Missouri
Division encouraged me
to apply for the Ministry
Discovery Program.
This month I will end
my second year of
interning, and my next
step will be going to the
College for Officer
Training in Chicago.
These words are

engraved on my heart:
“Have I not commanded
you? Be strong and of

good courage; do not be afraid, nor
be dismayed, for the Lord your God
is with you wherever you go.”
Joshua 1:9, NKJV

Abraham’s corps officers are
Captains Dan and Wendy
Faundez.

Abraham Marin
Kansas City Westport Temple,
Mo., Corps
Kansas/Western Missouri
Division
I am extremely

blessed this door to
ministry has opened
for me. I grew up as a
child of Salvation
Army officers in the
South America West
Territory, but I began
my personal relation-
ship with God when I
was 18. Since that time
God has been prepar-
ing me for this calling.
I was one of those who
said, “No way! I will never be an
officer.” But God helped me realize
I was wrong.
In 2003 I heard my call to officer-

ship while working for an interna-
tional mission team in Ecuador. The

Newly
accepted
candidate

W
hen Captains Dan and
Wendy Faundez were
appointed to the
Kansas City Westport

Temple, Mo., Corps in 2009, they
were the first officers to lead the
congregation in many years.
Once a large, thriving corps pro-

ducing many excellent soldiers and
officers in the 1960s and '70s, it
faced the challenge of changing
demographics. For several decades it
was led by lay and hired ministry
teams. During this time, a Latino
ministry started, and Spanish became
the corps’ dominant language.
“The structure of worship, out-

reach and other things had to be
adjusted. Three years later we’re just
now sensing that we have the confi-
dence and trust of this congregation;
many of them now see themselves as
part of the ministry team,” said Dan.
“Although we know different fac-

tors play a role in assessing growth,
this has been a tremendous success
to us as we move toward a healthy
faith community ready to take on
evangelism,” Dan said. Five junior
soldiers and five senior soldiers will
be enrolled early in the new year.
With about 100 people in the congre-
gation, average attendance on
Sundays is 60.
Discipleship efforts include weekly

Bible studies, prayer meetings and
groups studying what it means to be
a believer. “We already teach
Salvation Army doctrine in all of our
spiritual and ministerial exercises, so
having the new Spanish-language
doctrine handbook will be a big
help,” he continued. In addition, the
corps offers adventure corps, guitar
classes and assistance with food, rent
and utilities.

“Our next challenge is to meet
the spiritual needs of our immediate,
non-Latino community,” Dan con-
cluded. “We don’t want to just reach
the community; we want to be the
community. Our goal is to begin sep-
arate worship services in English in
the near future!”

Captain Dan Faundez and corps youth on Rally Day

Captains Dan and Wendy Faundez

Tim Hunter, an ARC alumnus who has
been clean and sober for over four years,
with his new wife, Cai, and their children

Growing confidence

T
his Christmas season men at
the Springfield, Ill., Adult
Rehabilitation Center (ARC)
raised $312 for the Share

Your Christmas Joy campaign.
Because of their generosity, Salvation
Army children’s homes and centers
had a happier Christmas.
“We thought it was a good way for

the guys to think beyond their own
situations,” said Captain
Karen Salsbury,
Springfield ARC adminis-
trator. “It’s good for all of
us to remember the
people who have less
than we do.

No matter where we are in life, we
can still help people.”
When Karen introduced the idea at

a chapel service, the men immediate-
ly showed interest; that night Karen
walked away with $26 in donations
just from the spare change in their
pockets.
To continue the momentum of giv-

ing, Karen took a creative approach.
She made a Christmas tree out of
construction paper, and for every
dollar donated glued a paper orna-
ment on the tree with a photo of a
child. The original goal was to raise
$100 and earn the crowning star. But
donations continued, so Karen start-
ed putting gifts under the tree with
additional dollar amounts.
“Each week the men receive a

small gratuity,” said Karen. “The men
gave out of their limited funds—
they said they wanted to.”
Thanks to the generosity of peo-
ple like the Springfield ARC men,
our territory raised $12,330 to
help 123 Salvation Army chil-
dren’s homes and centers
celebrate Christmas!
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with special guest
Richard Phillips
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accompaniment.
Another standing
ovation paid tribute
to a stellar perfor-
mance.
The guest artist

then assumed the role
of conductor as he led
the CSB in his arrangement of Who Is He? The
band built a steady and mighty crescendo, answer-
ing, “’Tis the Lord! O wondrous story. ‘Tis the
Lord, the King of Glory!” The brilliant tone of the
soprano cornet rang above the band signaling the
message, “At His feet, we humbly fall. Crown him,
crown him, Lord of all!”
Chief Secretary Colonel Merle Heatwole, a for-

mer Chicago Staff bandsman, followed the
Christmas tone, revisiting the familiar verse, John
3:16, which he emphasized with a touching story
demonstrating how much good can come from
simple acts of kindness.
Fifty years ago theologian Karl Barth was asked

to summarize the theological
meaning of the millions of
words in the Church
Dogmatics. Barth thought
for a moment and said,
“Jesus loves me, this I
know, for the Bible tells
me so.” Phillips proved
Barth’s words in his sensi-
tive offering of Ray
Bowes’ original tune to
“Jesus loves me.”

The moment Fire in
the Blood began, there
arose an anticipation
that Paul Lovatt-
Cooper’s composition
would take the audi-
ence to a musical sphere
not yet experienced. They were on the edge of
their seats as the 34-piece band sounded like a 100
players delivering multiple themes, this in contrast
to the rich sounds emanating from Peggy Thomas’
cornet as she played, “Lord, You know that I love
You.” One could almost imagine Jesus smiling at
the exultant theme: “Take joy my King in what
you hear. May it be a sweet, sweet sound [of the
season] in your ear.”

A professional CD recording featuring
the CSB and Richard Phillips is avail-
able for $15 each, plus $5 shipping and
handling for orders of any quantity to
the same address. Specify quantity,
address and payment information (Visa
and MasterCard accepted) to: Chicago
Staff Band, The Salvation Army, 10 W.
Algonquin Rd., Des Plaines, IL 60016.
If paying by credit card, order online at
www.chicagostaffband.org, by phone:
847-294-2133 or fax: 847-227-5033.

by Colonel Dennis Phillips

E
arly arrivals of nearly an hour
began the pre-concert “overture”
with rhythmic shuffling of feet
and soft, melodic hellos that

crescendoed to a fortissimo of conversa-
tions. The percussive sounds of hands
clasping and backs being patted amid the
overtones of shouts and sighs as annual
concert goers greeted one another. The
“sounds of the season” were already
being played as the audience of nearly
2,000 took their seats in anticipation of a
night of glorious
music by the
Chicago Staff
Band (CSB)
and guest
pianist Richard
Phillips. Their
high expecta-
tions would be
surpassed.
Opening

salvos of the
march, War
Cry (Dorothy
Gates), raised
heads—and pos-
sibly a few eye-
brows—as, with 21st Century rhythms and
ultra-modern chords, the audience heard
the familiar 19th Century war song, “Ever
is the war cry, victory, victory!” Then the
band awed the audience with Dean
Goffin’s classical treatment of Arise, My
Soul, Arise, an elegant prelude and fugue on
the well-known hymn tune, “Darwalls.”
Bandmaster William Himes introduced his

friend, Richard Phillips, a respected concert
pianist, composer and teacher who’s also the
bandmaster at the Kettering, England, Corps. As
he took his place at the concert grand piano, the
timpani’s mighty roll set the stage for Edvard
Grieg’s Concerto in A Minor, 1st movement.
Phillips delivered a dramatic offering of this well-
known classic. An elongated standing ovation
expressed the audience’s appreciation.
The CSB’s choral offerings of “Then will the

very rocks cry out” and “Fairest Lord, Jesus” (to an
original tune by Phillips), were refreshing.
Phillips then returned for solo renderings which

included his contemplative setting of Faithful
God, followed by his toe-tapping ragtime version
of “Count your blessings” accompanied expertly—
albeit unrehearsed—by Al Stewart on snare drum.
For many it was their first hearing of Rejoice

and Be Glad (Joseph Turrin). The composer’s stat-
ed inspiration of Psalm 118:24 (NIV, 1984), “This is
the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be
glad in it,” captured the imagination. As the band
played, one could not help but imagine flags wav-
ing, fireworks exploding and people dancing. The
festivity was gently interrupted by a beautiful
soliloquy played by Peggy Thomas encouraging lis-
teners to ponder God’s blessings.
Following intermission, the CSB opened the sec-

ond half with Stephen Bulla’s Lift Up Your Voice,
a 12th Century song cast in 21st Century idiom.
As Phillips returned to the piano, the audience

waited in keen anticipation for the pièce de résis-
tance of the evening, Rachmaninoff’s Second
Piano Concerto (3rd movement). He rose to the
challenge with amazing dexterity, as did the band
in providing a highly technical and complicated

CSB and Phillips exceed expectations
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Following a popular new format
introduced in 2010, the calendar now
features photos from each territory
three months of the year. It replaced
the traditional towel calendar that
was produced for more than 40
years.
The 2013 postcards from the

Midwest are the creative genius of
Major Carol Wilkins, who dreamed
up the concept for our territory, iden-
tified locations, coordinated logistics

and traveled to each site for
the photo shoot.
“It was a joy to travel to

each location and be a part
of the excitement as we
blended the women’s min-
istries with the site,” she
said.
Here’s a little behind the

scenes trivia. To take the
photo at the Arch, women
rose before the sun to beat
tourists to the punch.
Even though they’re bun-
dled up like it’s below

A
merica’s Heartland has a
natural beauty all its own,
from the Land of 10,000
Lakes to the rugged Black

Hills to the Mighty Mississippi.
You’ll find a few manmade gems as
well, among them Mt. Rushmore, the
St. Louis Arch and the Mall of
America.
These three icons are being fea-

tured in this year’s national women’s
ministries calendar themed,
“Traveling Postcards.”

freezing, it was actually April when
the women’s ministries group from
the Twin Cities visited the Mall for
their photo shoot. A trip to Mt.
Rushmore and Crazy Horse for a
photo included the bonus of a per-
sonal visit with Ruth Ziolkowski,

A heart fixed on love

A
my Yang’s
heart
stopped
for 12

minutes during a
high school youth
group event at the
Noble, Minn.,
Corps. Until then
she may have
seemed like a typi-
cal 16-year-old, a
high school cheer-
leader, amateur guitarist and never
without her iPad. She’s the
youngest of six children in a
Hmong family and a soldier at the
Noble Corps, where she’s involved
in the youth group. Unlike her
peers, however, Amy was born with
an Ebstein’s Anomaly, a rare con-
genital heart defect.
Still she led a normal life until

that fateful night when she col-
lapsed in a seizure. Before the para-
medics could arrive, she became
unresponsive and blue.
“CPR didn’t work,” said Kevin

Yang, Noble Corps youth leader
and Amy’s brother. “She was gone
12 minutes without air. We were
devastated.”
All of Amy’s organs were affect-

ed; there was fluid throughout her
body. Doctors said she needed a
miracle. Amy was transferred to
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,

Minn. Extensive surgery was
required, and the medical expenses
piled up.
Meanwhile, Amy’s corps sur-

rounded her with support and love.
In addition to dozens of cards, flow-
ers, balloons and visits, Amy’s
corps family planned a fundraiser.
They held a spaghetti dinner and
auction, drawing more than 300
people from the corps and commu-
nity.
“People started working together

who never had before,” said Kevin.
“We had teens working with older
adults and children with staff mem-
bers!” Between the $10 admission
and an auction, more than $7,000
was raised for Amy’s family.
Even more encouraging was the

fact that Amy was able to attend
the benefit along with her entire
family. As a result of the generosity,
love and care, Amy’s parents start-
ed attending the corps, too.
“Through my recent trials I

learned I’m never alone and am
truly loved by God. I know God
has a plan for me, and that I’m still
on earth for a reason: to serve
Him,” said Amy. “During my time
in the hospital, prayer was definite-
ly a powerful thing. Not only for
me, but everyone I knew had to
depend on God to answer our
prayers. God really did do a mira-
cle, and I am so thankful.”
Amy is back at school and living

life to the fullest again.

Finding inner healing
by Kerman Moran

T
wo hundred women
in the Metropolitan
Division met for a
Hispanic women’s

event, themed “Inner
Healing,” at the La Villita
Corps. The day was so pow-
erful, it’s hoped to be the
first of many gatherings.
It provided a new opportu-

nity for fellowship and bibli-
cal challenge. They celebrat-
ed heritage in a culturally-
relevant way and in a
Spanish-language setting.
Under the leadership of the
Metropolitan Hispanic Council,
women officers organized this one-
day event that received great accep-
tance from the attendees.
Comments such as “Why didn’t we
do this before?” and “We should
have this again!” were common.
Brenda Bravatty, a pastor and

speaker for women’s events in the
Chicago area, and Elizabeth Woehr,
a psychologist involved in family
ministry, were featured. These two
Hispanic women shared from their
hearts, biblical knowledge and
experience in women’s issues.
The day was filled with times of

worship, teaching, preaching, fel-
lowship and great camaraderie. The
altar call was a sacred time of min-
istry, reconciliation and healing.

The significance of this event was
not lost on us. Seldom do Hispanic
women allow themselves to take
time away from their families and
concentrate on themselves. In fact,
for many Hispanic women, a typi-
cal day is all about her family, serv-
ing others and meeting their needs.
This natural caregiving instinct is
reinforced by culture, and so often
women’s own needs are not
addressed. I think that particularly
Christian women tend to think that
being submissive means keeping
hurt inside and not seeking relief.
We pray that the wonderful day

we spent together will provide con-
tinued encouragement, application
of biblical teaching in everyday life,
and, above all, a movement of
God’s Spirit to find inner peace and
healing.

wife of the Crazy Horse sculptor.
The women learned that Ruth’s hus-
band loved The Salvation Army.
They also learned that in celebration
of her birthday, blasts are set off
each year for every year of her age.
“The women of the Rapid City

Corps who participated in the photo
shoot were quite honored that our
corps was chosen to be a part of the
2013 women’s ministries calendar,”
said Major Elizabeth Beardsley. “We
had such a wonderful time; we
laughed, we shared, and we got to
know each other even more. What a
blessing it is to fellowship with such
a great group of women of various
ages. I love women’s ministries!”
You won’t want to miss the 2014

calendar: “You must have been a
beautiful baby!”

Amy with two of the first responders who
were there the night her heart stopped

Amy with her cheerleading squad

Postcards from the Midwest
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Meaningful missions of music

to delegates on how God makes us
competent as ministers of a new
covenant through the Holy Spirit,
based on II Corinthians 3. He also
participated at a men’s rally.
Commissioner Carol spoke at the
women’s rally on Saturday which
also featured testimonies of God’s
faithfulness to Salvationists at their
corps. Saturday evening she
preached from Ephesians 6, urging
listeners to put on the armor of
God and “get in the fight.”

T
he Brazil Territory recently
marked 90 years of service
as more than 300
Salvationists from the Rio

de Janeiro/Minas Gerais/Center
West Division gathered for three
days of celebration at the Methodist
Missionary Training Center in
Teresópolis. Throughout the week-
end delegates participated in work-
shops and rallies during the day
then joined together during the
evenings for praise and thanksgiv-
ing to God for His faithfulness to
the Army.
Guests included our own Central

territorial leaders, Commissioners
Paul R. and Carol Seiler, as well as
a musical team composed of
William Himes, territorial music
and gospel arts secretary; Vernon
Lawson, Metropolitan divisional

music and gospel arts director; and
Tom Hanton, Eastern Michigan
divisional music and gospel arts
director.
The music team conducted band

and vocal rehearsals and led train-
ing sessions in music leadership for
groups of all ages, along with con-
ducting and score study. The trio
also conducted and played in the
Brazil Divisional Band, which per-
formed some repertoire written by
Himes. Vernon and Tom were both
featured as trombone soloists in
united meetings and afterglows.
One session that began at 1:00 a.m
included a Q & A with questions
ranging from American culture and
laws to personal work, talents and
ministry.
Commissioners Paul and Carol

Seiler were featured speakers
throughout the weekend. Friday
evening Commissioner Paul spoke

A
fter the divisional weekend
celebration, Commissioners
Paul and Carol Seiler joined
the territorial leaders and

divisional leaders in visiting some Army
ministries in Rio de Janeiro.

The context was set with a histo-
ry of “favela,” squatter communities
that wind up the mountainside like
the vines which give them their
name. Until two years ago, these
areas were so dangerous even the
police did not go into them. With
only one entrance through a narrow
road, hundreds of brick shacks sit
on top of each other. Only recently
did favelas gain electricity as the
government attempted to legitimize and
control the community in the grip of
drug lords and their gangs.
The Salvation Army afterschool-type

program, reinforced by Central
Territory dollars to repair leaking roofs
and provide a safe environment, sits at
the base of the long winding road going
uphill. Trying to keep the children safe,
services provided include serving two
meals each to the morning and after-
noon groups (school is
only a half day) and
offering reading, art and
Bible lessons.
“Even as we walked

with the officer the short
distance from the cars to
the door of the program,
furtive faces were seen at
windows and doorways,”
said Commissioner Carol
Seiler. “Stories of building
trust required for min-
istry in such a communi-
ty were shared. We did
not take lightly the need
to respect the work and
the relationships current-
ly existing.”
Two young staff women

had prepared the children
for the visit. Music, a tim-
brel routine and dance

Centralites were
impressed with several
observations. First, teens
and young adults were by
far the dominant age group
of Salvationists there—and
they are red-yellow-and-
blue all the way! Second,
they are a very talented
people who movingly pro-
ject their faith in music,

drama and dance. Third, they were
keen to learn everything they could
about leadership, musicianship and
conducting as many of the teens
already lead groups in their corps.
Another surprise was the size of

Brazil. For example, the geography
of the Rio Division is about the size
of the Central Territory. This meant
considerable sacrifices of time and
expense for Salvationists, many of
whom traveled 12 hours or more to
attend.

The sheer joy of these faithful soldiers
and officers was infectious. There are no
language barriers when the Holy Spirit is in
control! This was particularly evident dur-
ing the final Sunday morning meeting,
where the Seilers challenged delegates to
prayerfully consider their role in the Army’s
future in Brazil. The response was immedi-
ate and overwhelming as the altar, formed
in the shape of a large cross, was filled with
delegates kneeling in consecration.

Brazil celebrates God’s faithfulness

Hope in the
favela



and ministry

were joyful expressions from the chil-
dren, ages 6 to 12. The kids eagerly
asked questions like, “Do you live near
Justin Bieber?” One 10-year-old girl
named Carolina formed a special con-
nection with Commissioner Carol.

“Paul offered spoken prayers for their
present and future, their learning and
joy, and their spiritual growth,” said
Commissioner Carol. “And we all
offered unspoken prayers for their safe-
ty from violence, protection of an inno-
cence children deserve, for the generos-
ity of Salvationists living in America,
and for the protection of the officers
and staff faithfully carrying out mission
in this difficult community.”

by Lt. Colonel Jeff Smith

P
artners in mission has new
meaning to my wife,
Dorothy, and me. We’ve
recently returned from the

South Eastern India Territory where
we participated in a celebration of
120 years of Salvation Army min-
istry. The Army moved into India
in 1882—the first missionary effort
of the young Salvation Army.
The Army has clearly taken root

in India and continues to grow. We
were guests at a Territorial
Congress, Fanning the Flame, held
to inspire and instruct key soldiers
and officers from each corps on
how the Army can move forward.
Workshops were offered for adults
on topics critical to success
in mission: doctrine, the
sacraments, ethics,
Salvationism, serving the
marginalized, the impor-
tance of the mercy seat,
and a Bible study on
Nehemiah. Youth dele-
gates spent a day exploring
the exemplary life of
Joseph, the life ambitious,
and the use and misuse of
technology. More than
1,500 delegates met on

Friday and Saturday, with evening
meetings held outdoors and open to
the public.
The final meeting Sunday morn-

ing was held in partnership with
the Frederick Booth Tucker
Memorial Church. This is the
largest corps in India with more
than 1,000 people attending each
week. Two years ago they dedicated
a beautiful new building which was
paid for entirely by soldiers.
We spent a day touring Nagercoil

to see a wide variety of Army min-
istries with deep roots in the com-

munity. The first medical work in
the Salvation Army world was at
Nagercoil on a porch which is pre-
served as part of the Catherine
Booth Hospital. This sprawling
campus, covering 11 acres
and 45 separate buildings,
is home to the hospital,
both a school and college
of nursing, a dental clinic,
orthopedic clinic, four
operating theaters, and a
community development
program that is on the cut-
ting-edge of community
program development. It
includes outpatient clinics,
micro-financing schemes,
family savings and budget
training, and much more.
We also visited two
Salvation Army schools and
homes for girls and boys.

We saw how ministries are evolv-
ing to meet current needs as the
former home for handicapped girls
now serves as a retreat center and
vocational training center for
women.
The territory is alive with opti-

mism for the future despite the
considerable needs of the people it
is called to serve. Commissioners
MC and Susamma James are active-
ly working to strengthen internal
fundraising and support. As part-
ners in mission, our territory will
have many opportunities to support
them and to learn from their serv-
ing spirit and example of deep
reliance on the Holy Spirit to guide
and sustain in the face of critical
need.

Fanning the flame
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by Major Wes Green

W
ith my active imagina-
tion, I can create some
wild scenarios.
However, I am a realist

when it comes to God and The
Salvation Army. Probably like me,
you may have fantasized about living
in a foreign land or traveling the
world but never imagined it would
happen. And yet, it has for me.
Five years ago when God took my

wife, Sharon, to join Him, I won-
dered how life would continue for
my adult daughter, Jessica, and me. I
struggled daily without Sharon. God
had heard our conversations of
growing old together and knew we
enjoyed serving Him. It just didn’t
add up. Shortly before she was pro-
moted to Glory, Sharon shared from
Ecclesiastes 8:15, “I commend you to
the enjoyment of life…” However,
seeking enjoyment of life has been
elusive. While I have known joy in
loving and serving God, something
has been lacking.
So, imagine being given the

chance to move to London, England,
where you will work in a building
with the General! Following that
dream, you will board planes that
could take you to one of 125 coun-
tries, where you will use your educa-
tion and skills to help the Army eval-

uate accountability for its finances.
This is the world I am entering.
For me, joy is the dividend of

God’s perspective being sought and
lived. It is God demonstrating His
love and compassion, and us living
life according to His guidelines,
being obedient to His call. I would
not have chosen the path through
loss, but I gladly recognize the mul-
tiplied peace in my life.
I move on to London with excite-

ment—for an auditor that is a mea-
sured emotion—where I will contin-
ue an adventure that adds up to joy.

It all adds up to joy

Shaping brighter futures

Bringing home the bacon
This year the Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, Corps raised $950 for
World Services/Self-Denial
through their annual “Kiss
the Pig,” fundraising event.
That’s tripled since the ini-
tiative started three years
ago! Each year the congrega-
tion votes on a few people
they’d like to see kiss the
pig, putting these names on
individual collection pots
which sit in the chapel for
about a month prior to the
reveal. Whoever’s pot
receives the highest dona-
tion, must kiss the pig at an
annual family fellowship
which takes place in the

parking lot. “It’s a good, friendly competition,” said Lt. Kristina Sjogren, corps officer. “In
addition to giving to a good cause, people love to see someone cringe.”

by Craig Dirkes

A
nd they thought
Minnesota lute-
fisk was good.

Lt. Colonels Daniel and
Rebecca Sjögren, Northern
divisional leaders, are head-
ed to Stockholm, Sweden,
next month to serve as chief
secretary and territorial sec-
retary for women’s min-
istries in the
Sweden and Latvia
Territory.
They couldn’t be

more excited.
“Travel, new cul-

ture, visiting the
homeland of many

of Dan’s relatives—we cannot wait!”
said Rebecca. “The museums and
architecture will be awesome. The
countryside looks similar to
Minnesota. I am sure we will feel
right at home with the lakes,
streams, fields, farming and trees.”
What will the Sjögrens miss most?
The English language, for one. “I

don’t even know enough Swedish to
ask for a cup of coffee,” Daniel
joked, adding that he and Rebecca
have enrolled in online Swedish
language courses.
Second, and

most importantly,
they’ll miss their
families.
“The most diffi-

cult thing will be
the distance from
my mother,” Rebecca

said. “She
is now 87 years of
age, so that poses
concern. Not to
mention being
away from our
two sons and five
grandchildren.”
Both of their

sons are pastors.
Lt. Michael
Sjögren is a corps
officer in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, and
Nate Sjögren is
pastor of Genesis:
The Church in
Royal Oak, Mich.
The Sjögrens

have spent nearly
40 years serving
as officers in the
Midwest, includ-
ing various cities

in Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin and
Michigan. In 2006 they took on
their current roles of leading the
Northern Division.
“We have loved our time in the

Northern Division and hope we have
made a difference,” Daniel said.
They’ve made a difference all

right. Under their leadership, the
Northern Division’s annual revenue
has increased from $42 million in
2006 to $56 million in 2011!
“It is a privilege to serve God in

The Salvation
Army,”
Rebecca said.
“I would not
trade the
accom-
plishments,
joys and

sorrows for any-
thing this world has to offer.”

Sjögrens tapped to help
lead Sweden and Latvia

by Jennifer Cisney Ellers

F
or nearly two years
Captain Chris
Marques has served in
the territorial youth

department in Tokyo, Japan.
While his love for Japan devel-
oped years ago, connecting
with others in the aftermath of
the March 2011 earthquake
has strengthened his bond
with the country and people.
“I now understand about 70

percent of what is going on,”
said Chris. “There are tremen-
dous differences between casual con-
versation and formal speaking, as
well as the written and spoken lan-
guage.” While he has a greater
understanding of the country and
language, he’s tempered his expecta-
tions. “I think you come to a point
where you realize you will never
fully understand all of it, and that’s
okay,” he said.
As assistant to the territorial youth

secretary, Chris focuses on support-
ing existing programs and starting
new ones—most notably English edu-

cation. The biggest challenge is the
profound lack of free time. Many
people work six days a week and
take little vacation. Like adults who
often work late, most Japanese youth
spend extra time in school clubs or
study groups. Even on weekends and
holidays, schools have activities. It’s
difficult to compete for time and
attention.
Nevertheless, Chris has seen

progress. “I was blessed to attend
camps and sum-
mer Bible schools
around Tokyo,” he
said. “In one case
I was helping a
small corps do
children’s out-
reach. The previ-
ous meeting only
had three chil-
dren, but by the
end there were
nearly 30!”
Moving forward,

Chris’ desire is to
help ensure the
Church’s future in
Japan is bright.

Captain Marques works with Captain Ishikawa, territorial youth
secretary, at Japan Territorial Headquarters.

Captain Marques reads with a child.



New
Commitments
July - September 2012

155 Senior Soldiers
96 Adherents
77 Junior Soldiers

Reaching hearts and changing lives one word at a time!

N
athaniel can read. This
was not the case when he
entered the Pontiac,
Mich., Corps afterschool

Mission: Literacy program. At pre-
evaluation, his reading score was 0;
now, it’s 17! Not only can he read,
Nathaniel reads from his own Bible
presented to him by the American
Bible Society (ABS).
“He went to classes and learned

Bible stories, sight words and
phonics while doing crafts and
word games. He always had
fun,” said his mother, Laura. “I
don’t think he even knew he
was ‘learning.’ The biggest bless-
ing is to sit back and watch my
son read his Bible.”
In 2006 when Mission:

Literacy was developed by ABS,
there was not a venue for appli-
cation. Then ABS learned
through Dawn Sharp, New
Jersey divisional childcare and
literacy consultant, at-risk children
came to Salvation Army programs.
So began the partnership between
The Salvation Army and ABS to
address illiteracy among children.
Illiteracy statistics are staggering: 42
million Americans can’t read or
write, another 50 million can only
read at a fourth-grade level.
The value of adding Mission:

Literacy to programs in the
Northern Division was recognized
in 2009 by Lt. Colonel Dan Sjogren,
who also challenged other divisions
to use the free materials, supplies
and Bibles. The program began to MY HOPE with Billy Graham

spread in the territory. The outcome
realized was children reached and
maintained grade-level reading as
they learned who Jesus is.
ABS engaged an educator in the

Northern Division to condense the
materials into one enhanced, com-
pact and all-inclusive manual con-
sisting of five volumes with 16
lessons each. Every lesson is ready
to teach and includes phonics exer-

cises, reading and writing activities,
worksheets, games, crafts, pre- and
post-evaluations, teaching notes,
and all instructions needed to
implement Mission: Literacy in a
corps. The manual is on a CD that
comes with student books.
Upon learning that in Detroit,

Mich., an astonishing 47 percent of
people are functionally illiterate,
Colonel Dennis Strissel, Eastern
Michigan divisional commander,
directed that Mission: Literacy

training be offered
in their division.
Forty-two tutors
were trained,
implementing the
program in 12
corps. In Midland,
Mich., it’s made a
huge difference.
After being incor-
porated into the
before- and after-
school programs
last year, the chil-
dren scored
extremely high in
the program’s
reading tests.
Endorsed by

Commissioner
Carol Seiler for
Kroc Centers’ use, Mission: Literacy
has been embraced by them. At the
South Bend, Ind., Kroc Center vol-
unteers are now teaching the sec-
ond volume to 31 students.
Since its introduction in the terri-

tory, 517 tutors have been trained
(152 officers and 365 lay leaders)
and 3,758 children have been intro-
duced to Jesus through the materi-
als as they learn to read, write,
speak and listen.
“The kids enjoy Mission:

Literacy,” said Mona Meade, a tutor

in Mason City, Iowa. “The journals
are a good reinforcement for them
along with the pages to go home to
share with the family. The parents
approve of this program 100 per-
cent. They have noticed the
improvement in reading at home
and reports from school. This pro-
gram has brought the Word of God
into homes that otherwise would
not have it.”

To start Mission: Literacy in your divi-
sion or corps, contact Major Jan
Hendrickson or Cyndi Yarmoska on
Lotus Notes.

A Mission: Literacy class at the South Bend, Ind., Ray and Joan
Kroc Corps Community Center

A
ccording to the Billy
Graham Evangelistic
Association, the average
American has about 40

close acquaintances, co-workers and
friends. Can you imagine what God
will do in our communities if we
fervently pray and join His people
across the country for a massive,
yet personal, evangelistic outreach?”
asked Captain Carol Lewis, territori-
al evangelism and corps growth sec-
retary.
“MY HOPE with Billy Graham”

is a national evangelism strategy
being promoted in the territory as
an important Spiritual Life
Development campaign for 2013.
This outreach will culminate in a
major media event around Billy
Graham’s 95th birthday, November
7, 2013.
Under the guidance of corps offi-

cers, Salvationists will open their
homes to share the gospel message
with friends, family, colleagues and
neighbors using prime-time televi-
sion programs featuring Billy
Graham, dynamic music and testi-
monies. Others will gather at coffee
shops or parks to watch related
media on a tablet or smartphone.
The campaign encourages partici-

pants to keep these principles in
mind, based on Matthew 9: 9-13
and Luke 5: 27-31 where Matthew
invited friends into his house to
meet the Man who changed his life.
LOOK AROUND and identify

people you know who don’t know
Jesus. Write their names on a list.
LOOK UP and pray each day for

every person listed.
LOOK OUT for opportunities to

build deeper relationships with
them.
LOOK FORWARD to the event.

Invite everyone on your list and
pray for them to be receptive.

LOOK AFTER those who give
their lives to Jesus and help them
grow in their faith.
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A make and take Mission: Literacy workshop at the Lakewood Temple Corps

Nathaniel reads Jonah and the Whale to
his mom, Lt. Laura Lunnam.
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A
ccomplishing a feat
beyond many adults,
Cheyenne Shartzer has
attended Sunday

school and worship services at
the Decatur, Ill., Corps for 70
straight weeks! Her inspiring
accomplishment was recognized
by the corps with a certificate of
achievement.
Cheyenne began attending the

corps after hearing about the
Army from her school-bus dri-
ver. Then one Sunday morning,
God spoke to Cheyenne’s heart
and asked her to make a deci-
sion about Jesus. Major Joyce
Gauthier, then-corps officer, was
only too happy to pray with her.
Cheyenne says her relationship

with Christ means “everlasting hap-
piness and that I’ll get to be with
God forever in heaven,” said Lt.
Elizabeth Wright, assistant corps
officer. Cheyenne’s sisters, Vivian
and Hannah, also attend the corps.
“Cheyenne’s attendance is quite

something; 70 straight weeks at
Sunday school is impressive. We’re
very proud of her,” said Captain
Wesley Dalberg, corps officer.
What 13-year-old Cheyenne loves

most about Sunday school is learn-
ing about God. And, when she
comes to the corps on Sunday
mornings, she enjoys seeing all her
friends and church family.
Cheyenne loves to swim, dance

and sing. At the corps she partici-
pates in girl guards, the dance
troupe and the “God Squad” youth
group. She hopes to be either a
police officer or swimming instruc-
tor when she grows up.
“Cheyenne has a lot of spunk and

heart; God will use her to glorify
His Kingdom,” Elizabeth concluded.

Straight shooter!

1. South Bend Kroc Center, Ind.
Western Michigan/Northern
Indiana Division

2. Farmington Hills, Mich.
Eastern Michigan Division

3. Owosso, Mich.
Eastern Michigan Division

4. Chicago Midwest, Ill.
Metropolitan Division

5. DeKalb, Ill.
Metropolitan Division

6. Peru, Ind.
Indiana Division

7. St. Joseph, Mo.
Kansas/Western Missouri Division

8. Leavenworth, Kan.
Kansas/Western Missouri Division

9. Beloit, Wis.
Wisconsin/Upper Michigan Division

10. Muscatine, Iowa
Heartland Division

Based on year-end 2012

1. Minneapolis Harbor Light, Minn.
Northern Division

2. Rockford Temple, Ill.
Metropolitan Division

3. Royal Oak, Mich.
Eastern Michigan Division

4. Norridge Citadel, Ill.
Metropolitan Division

5. Independence, Mo.
Kansas/Western Missouri Division

6. Chicago Mayfair, Ill.
Metropolitan Division

7. Des Plaines, Ill.
Metropolitan Division

8. Oak Brook Terrace, Ill.
Metropolitan Division

9. Rockford Tabernacle, Ill.
Metropolitan Division

10. Rochester, Minn.
Northern Division

Sunday school is for young
people!
by Major Gail Aho

J
esus said, ‘Let the little
children come to me, and
do not hinder them, for the
kingdom of heaven belongs

to such as these.’” (Matthew
19:14, NIV)
Jerome Perryman, who wrote

the book Teaching Godly Play
(Morehouse Education Resources,
1995) writes about his experience
as a theology student and makes
the observation that children
were not included in theological
training or thought and that
“…children were treated as empty
vessels that needed entertaining
and filling up. The emphasis was
on getting the doctrine right and
then convincing children to
believe it. No one seemed to
think children might already
know God…” (p. 14).
Sunday school was originally

designed for youth who were not
receiving an education. The role
of the adult at Sunday school was
to help young people learn how
to read and write. Once public
education was instituted, Sunday
school became exclusively reli-
gious education and, over time,
for all ages. However, it may be
that adults have become the focus
of the Sunday school hour when
one considers the beverage
offered most often for Sunday
school time, the class that gets the
finest room in the building, or the
class that has the most excellent
Sunday school teacher.
Recently, divisional youth sec-

retaries were asked, “If you want-
ed to show a stranger the three
best Salvation Army Sunday
schools in your division, where
would you take them and why?”
Twenty eight corps were identi-
fied. From that poll the following
criteria for “best” Sunday school
emerged:

• Children are present
• Friendly
• Welcoming
• Organized
• Well attended and growing
• Exciting
• Prepared teachers
• Fun
• Youth can ask questions of and be
engaged with scripture
• Choices
According to Joyce Ruppell, a profes-

sor in early childhood education from
Rhode Island College, “children have a
natural interest in God that should be
nurtured…just as the foundations of
all learning are formed in the early
years, so too are the foundations of
adult faith” (Children’s Spirituality,
2004, p. 345).
If Sunday school is meant for young

people, the place of an adult would be
to introduce youth to God and nurture
their faith. Adults should make sure
children in their sphere of influence
regularly attend a Sunday school that
allows scripture to speak to them. If
we do not become serious about the
spiritual development of the youth in
our ministries, who will?

Top 10 Largest Sunday Schools Top 10 Growing Sunday Schools

by Sue Spreiter

A
group of 60 individuals
from the territory’s special-
ized housing programs met
together for a housing sum-

mit at Camp Mihaska in the Midland
Division hosted by the social ser-
vices, legal, audit and property
departments of Central Territorial
Headquarters. The first time such a
joint effort has taken place, it pre-
sented delegates the opportunity to
learn and share with their peers and
outside experts.
The Salvation Army is known for

providing emergency services, shel-
ter and transitional housing, helping
those who need a “hand up.” But,
did you know that permanent hous-
ing opportunities for low income
seniors, families with children, and
singles of all ages, including those
with disabilities, also exist? The
Central Territory has 10 Booth
Manor senior residences and as
many permanent supportive housing
programs.
These particular housing programs

exist in part because of partnerships
with the Housing and Urban
Development Department (HUD)
and “tax credit” partners who invest
in them. Trained staff and chaplains
provide support services and link-
ages to corps programs for tenants,

along with those who serve in a
property management role. Residents
pay rent to live in their apartments,
and they can stay as long as they
abide by the terms of their lease.
Supportive services give tenants the
ability to reside in a safe, affordable
and comfortable setting with the
extra help needed for maintaining
stability.
“It was a great opportunity to fur-

ther the relationship within our staff
and to glean ideas from others doing
similar programs in different sur-
roundings,” said Ken Tregallas.

Giving a hand up

Ken Tregallas presents a workshop on
“Teamwork: The Essential Ingredient of
Aging in Place”

A panel on “Approaches to Effective Property Management”

“



February Prayer Calendar

Go to www.prayercentralusa.org for prayer updates.

If you follow the prayer calendar in the next year, you will have
read through the Bible!

Day

1 Friday

2 Saturday

3 Sunday

4 Monday

5 Tuesday

6Wednesday

7 Thursday

8 Friday

9 Saturday

10 Sunday

11 Monday

12 Tuesday

13Wednesday

14 Thursday

15 Friday

16 Saturday

17 Sunday

18 Monday

19 Tuesday

20Wednesday

21 Thursday

22 Friday

23 Saturday

24 Sunday

25 Monday

26 Tuesday

27Wednesday

28 Thursday

Bible Reading

Job 9-10

Isaiah 23-28

Matthew 11-13

Romans 9-10

Genesis 20-23

Judges 1-6

Psalms 15-17

Job 11-12

Isaiah 29-33

Matthew 14-16

Romans 11-12

Genesis 24-27

Judges 7-11

Psalms 18-20

Job 13-14

Isaiah 34-39

Matthew 17-19

Romans 13-14

Genesis 28-31

Judges 12-16

Psalms 21-23

Job 15-16

Isaiah 40-44

Matthew 20-22

Romans 15-16

Genesis 32-35

Judges 17-21

Psalms 24-26

Pray for The Salvation Army

Norfolk, Neb., Corps

Milwaukee South Side Latino,
Wis., Corps
Candidates for Officership
& Corps Cadets

South Bend, Ind., ARC*

Plymouth, Mich., Corps

Ottawa, Ill., Corps

Marion, Ind., Corps

Western DHQ**

Pittsburg, Kan., Corps

Gary-Merrillville, Ind., Corps

National Headquarters,
Alexandria, Va.

Quincy Kroc Center, Ill., Corps

Minneapolis Temple, Minn., Corps

North Platte, Neb., Corps

“Regeneration”
Young Adult Conference

Michigan City, Ind., Corps

Milwaukee West, Wis., Corps

Mali Region, PIM

Pontiac, Mich., Corps

Omaha Kroc Center, Neb., Corps

Pekin, Ill., Corps

Muncie, Ind., Corps

Chicago Staff Band in
Janesville, Wis.

Men’s Ministries Sunday

Salina, Kan., Corps

Hammond-Munster, Ind., Corps

St. Charles, Mo., Corps

Minot, N.D., Corps

* = Adult Rehabilitation Center
** = Divisional Headquarters
PIM = Partners in Mission
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My Prayer List

A/Captains Chuck and Dana Cook flank (l-r)
Peter Horvath, Nelson Monk, Glen Mize and
Brianna Howell.

A
12-week program
designed to help
shelter residents
stand up and

fight for their abstinence
honored its first three
graduates, reported
A/Captains Chuck and
Dana Cook, St. Joseph,
Mo., corps officers.
Brianna Howell, shelter
case manager, designed the
rigorous, relapse-preven-
tion program to bridge the
gap between lessons
learned by residents during
rehabilitation and applying those
principles in their daily lives. (The
shelter can accommodate up to 44
men, six women and three families.)
Brianna started the program with

eight men who’d tried maintaining
their abstinence for varying
amounts of time. They met for class-
es, self-examination sessions and
community service projects. Five
men dropped out after a few weeks.
“What made the difference for the

men who completed the program
was their desire to take a closer look
at themselves to avoid relapsing into
the cycle of substance abuse. They
supported and challenged each
other to stay honest,” said Brianna.
“Our prayer is that this program

will stir others to know they can be
victors and not victims,” said
A/Captain Chuck Cook.

Stand up and fight!

THE SALVATION ARMY’S YOUNG ADULT CONFERENCE

FEBRUARY 15-17 – CAMP WONDERLAND – CAMP LAKE, WI – AGES 18-29

REGISTER AT WWW.SAREGENERATION.COM BY FEBRUARY 8
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Encore bow

Promoted to
Glory
Mrs. Brigadier Mildred Briggs

Mrs. Brigadier
Mildred Briggs
took her place
in the “great
cloud of wit-
nesses” on the
morning of
October 9,
2012.
Mildred

Louise Sharlow
was born on May 18, 1914, to offi-
cer parents in Chicago, Ill. A gifted
pianist, she attended the Chicago
Conservatory of Music for 10 years.
In 1931 she met and fell in love

with Cecil Briggs when he arrived in
Chicago to enter the training college.
They married in 1933 and together
served in adult rehabilitation centers
throughout their officership (while
in Detroit, Mich., they started the
center in nearby Romulus). Along
the way they had four children:
Walter, Raymond, John and Louise.
Mildred was preceded in death by

her loving husband and son Walter.
She is survived by sons Major
Raymond (Patricia) and John
(Sandra), daughter Louise (Mark)
Anderson, 13 grandchildren, many
great-grandchildren and numerous
great-great-grandchildren.

Ricks true servants

A
ccording to Majors
Douglas and
Sandra Rick, they
just did what Jesus

wanted them to do as offi-
cers over the last 28 years.
Members of the “Servants of
God” session, the Ricks
were commissioned as lieu-
tenants in 1984. Their first
appointment, leading the
Mt. Clemens, Mich., Corps
for two years, was followed
by 16 years at adult rehabili-
tation centers in four states
and the St. Louis, Mo.,
Harbor Light. They returned
to corps work in Muncie,
Ind., in 2002 until mid 2012,
when they received division-
al special services appointments from
which they retired.
Doug summed it up this way, “God

took me out of the gutter, cleaned
me off and gave me a job to do!” A
troubled youth, Doug and his biker
buddies were the terror of his neigh-
borhood. After vandalizing a corps,
they waited for the officer’s reaction,
which simply was, “Well, at least I
got you into church!”
Later that day Doug was nearly

killed in a motorcycle accident.
Another officer came by to help
Doug with bike repairs and tell him
about Jesus. That night Doug came to
the corps. Some time later he accept-
ed Jesus. A few years later he met
long-time Salvationist Sandra
Lundquist at a concert. After talking
all night and praying together, Doug
asked Sandy to marry him!
Wed in 1969, they were very

involved in corps life and opened
their home to abused and abandoned
children. Doug felt God’s call on his
life but Sandy didn’t until she attend-
ed the 1981 commissioning weekend
where God spoke to her heart.
Leaving behind successful careers,
the Ricks and their three children
headed for the training college.

M
ajor Florence Moffitt has
retired for the second time
from the territorial histori-
cal museum, which

became dear to her heart when she
served as its director before retiring
from active officership in 1998. She
faithfully continued working on a
part-time basis in the museum, com-
muting for two hours each day, three
days a week, to perform much need-
ed archival work.
She not only loves, and is extremely

knowledgeable about, Army history,
she relives it in her stunning portray-
als of General Evangeline Booth and
Lt. Eliza Shirley, delivering powerful
monologues in full costume. Her his-
torical compilations are equally as riv-
eting, having written articles on many
significant (and colorful) Army figures
and events.
Major Jo-ann Price, historical

museum director, said, “Major
Moffitt was instrumental in moving
the museum from the College for
Officer Training to territorial head-
quarters, then rose to the challenge
of filling the new space with exhibits,
collections, photographs and informa-
tive narratives presenting the
Central’s story. Visitors were always
left wanting to hear more of her
vivid, detailed stories as she guided
them through the displays. Her lega-
cy to the museum will live on.”

All forJesus

R
emaining members of the
“Joy Strings,” a 1960s
Salvationist performance
group, would appreciate

knowing God used one of their con-
certs to call Susan Rubottom to offi-
cership! Susan, married to Richard
since 1967, asked him during the trip
home from the concert, “Do you
want to go to the College for Officer
Training?”
To Richard it was an answer to

prayer! Called to officership as a
teen, he’d recently finished serving
Uncle Sam for six years in the mili-
tary. But because Susan didn’t feel
called to officership, Richard thought
it was out of his future.
The Rubottoms entered training in

1974 with the “Overcomers” session
(daughter Rebecca was born the
same year). They were ordained and
commissioned as lieutenants in 1976.
(Daughter Rachel and son Joshua
came along in 1978 and ’79.)
In their first decade of officership,

the Rubottoms led corps in
Minnesota and North Dakota.
Although they enjoyed corps work,
particularly youth ministry, they
found their passion working with
substance abusers over the next two
decades, first as directors of a harbor

light then adult rehabilitation cen-
ters. In 2009 the majors served in the
Western Division as the regional ser-
vice extension representative and the
Omaha social services chaplain,
before becoming the Omaha Citadel,
Neb., corps officers in 2010, the

appointment from which
they retired.
One of their favorite

tales dates back to their
days in North Dakota
when a little girl got upset
on corps youth night
because her brother had
eaten her cinnamon roll.
When Susan confronted
the boy, he burst into
tears, slid down the wall
and wailed, “Yes, I did.
But you gotta remember—
I’m new at this God stuff!”

Living in God’s grace

W
ith song selections
reinforcing God’s
grace, the retirement
service of Majors John

and Nancy Mowers celebrated not
only their years of faithful service
but their enrollment of three grand-
children as junior soldiers!
Majors Charles and Sharon Smith,

Kansas and Western Missouri divi-
sional leaders, led the service and
conducted the retirement ceremony
at the Great Wolf Lodge Resort in
Kansas City, Kan. Memories were
shared by Captain David Mowers,
Major Barbara Carroll and Major
Jesse Collins.
The setting provided great fun

and increased fellowship opportuni-
ties for the friends and family
who’d traveled great distances to
attend. “The resort prepared a meet-
ing room for the service and served
a wonderful buffet afterward,” said
Nancy, who retired from the posi-
tion of divisional community care
ministries secretary and older adult
ministries director. John was divi-
sional director of Hispanic min-
istries.
The Mowers were commissioned

in 1976 with “The Overcomers” ses-
sion. They served in two Kansas
corps for 10 years before a three-
year stint as Indiana divisional

youth secretary and candidates’ sec-
retary. They then led corps in
Minnesota and Michigan.
In 2000 they left for overseas ser-

vice in Costa Rica at the College for
Officer Training (CFOT) where they
were officers for education and for
finance and health, respectively. A
few months later, they were
appointed divisional leaders.
They returned to the Central’s

training college in 2004 as assistant
principal and curriculum officer.
During this time they earned mas-

ter’s degrees in religion and inter-
cultural studies and English as a
second language.
In 2007 they were appointed as

the training principal and assistant
principal for Argentina and served
there for two and a half years
before coming back to the Central
CFOT as training and nutrition offi-
cers. A year-long corps appointment
in Kalamazoo, Mich., preceded
their appointments at the Kansas
and Western Missouri Divisional
Headquarters.
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